
Chapter 1

Introduction

Figure 2: ... "A mothers work is never done. "One mother grooming and one suckling large YAF.
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Reproduction, in a word, is the central problem in the life sciences, for it is the

issue around which all other aspect s of biology hinge. (Dunbar, 1,984,0)

1.1 Parental investment and rearing schedules

The manner in which females rear young is an integral part. of their life-history strategy,

arid as such is believed to be part of a set of interdependently adapted traits (Stearns,

1976), which have been selected to maximise reproduction. Much of the recent research on

female life-history strategies has looked at the ability of females to vary their tactics in an

adaptive manner in response to the local en ,7ironmental conditions, or general ecology of

the local population (Stearns. 1976; ('ole, 1951). However. females within some populations

of mammals have been found t.o rear young to quite variable schedules (Altmann, 1980;

Simpson and Simpson, 1985; Silk et al.. 1981: Clark ct al.,1986). Such variation might arise

from imprecise cultural transmission of rearing behaviour, or genotypic variation around a

mean. Alternatively, females may facultat ivelv alter the schedules t.o which they rear young

in an adaptive manner, and there is an increasing body of theory supporting this view (see

Rubenstein, 1982; Dunbar, 1984; Gadgil and Bossert, 1970; Goodman, 1979; Trivers and

Willard, 1973).

Current theory suggests that female conspecifics compete with each other t.o maximise

the number of their genes in the future generations (Dawkins. 1976; Williams, 1966a;

Wasser, 1983). In this case, the temporal pattern of the mother-young relationship could be

close to the optimum schedule for a mother tc rear a young to independence, in a minimum

of time, with a minimum of cost to the female, balanced by a maximum chance of that

infant surviving to compete successfull y with its peers. The consequent 'optimum schedule'

may vary in relation t.o the young's ex7)ected Life-history, which in turn may be af fected by,

for example, the sex of the young, the physical environment in which it is reared, and the

physical and social characteristics of the mother relative to her peers (Trivers and Willard,

1973; Rubenstein,1982; Glutton-Brock et al., 1986; Gadgil and Bossert. 1970; Clark et al.,

1986).

As each young which a mammalian femab produces and rears represents a considerable

proportion of her potential contribution to the next. generation's gene pool (regardless of

whether the female is part, of a monogamous or polygynous social organisation) then it

follows that females should be under st rong selection to optimise facultatively their rearing
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schedules (Werren and Ta ylor, 1984: \\Terrell and Charnov, 1978: Wasser, 1983).

How do we determine whether females' -eproductive tactics are facultatively adjusted

in a adaptive 'sense'?

Trivers (1978, p55) defined parental investment as "investment. by the parent in an in-

dividual offspring that increases the offsprin g s chance of surviving (and hence reproductive

success) at the cost of the parent's ability to invest. in other offspring". Thus, parental

investment may he costly in terms of the time involved, the incurred risk of mortality. or

metabolic cost. These types of investment are not comparably quantifiable (Calow, 1981;

Bell, 1980; Knapton, 1984); but if variation i n the amount or scheduling of parental invest-

ment reflect facultatively adaptive reproductive tactics, then the observed variation should

he consistently interpretable according to a rew general 'rules'. These 'rules' should define

the general reproductive 'strategy' employel by the females. This overall strategy may

include equally adaptive tactics or tactics which are employed opportunistically when the

optimum strategy is not available (Caro and Bateson, 1986; Dunbar, 1983).

I will use the words 'strategy' and 'tactic;' when referring to the behavioural responses

of individuals to particular ecological or befFiNioural 'problems'. The behavioural response

may he narrowly defined from one 'act. or he Lased upon a series of int er-related 'behavioural

actions' (see Dunbar. 1983). Specifically I use 'tactic' when referring to a behavioural

response which could he viewed as part of tlie more general 'strategy'. A 'strategy' might.

include 'tactical options' which are never employed by a female.

The sequence of behavioural responses or the 'tactics' which are employed by an indi-

vidual over her lifetime need not be defined from the tactic chosen on the first, 'decision'

(ibid.: Caro and Bateson, 1986). As past imestment. in reproduction devalues an individ-

ual's future reproductive expectations. an individual may continuously 'assess' her present

and future reproductive expectations and re f .pond in a manner that maximises her future

reproductive potential (Williams, 1966a and h; Sargent and Gross, 1985). Consequently,

an individual may vary her reproductive tact ics over time.

Nevertheless, as I have suggested above. any adaptive variation in the reproductive

strategies of females should be related to some overall unifying principles. Theoretical

research in this field has predicted a variety of principles which could he involved (for

examples see Werren and Taylor, l 984: Werr( n and Charnov, 1978). Some of the suggested

principles are in conflict. with each of her (see Clutton-Brock and Albon, 1982; (tlutton-

Brock ci at., 1986; Gadgil and Bossert, 1970: Fagen, 1972; Altmann, 1980). I discuss the
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various predictions which are relevant to thin thesis in section 1.3.

During much of this thesis I refer to feinalis' tactical decisions in a manner that implies a

decision process on their part. I have used this mode to reduce the complexity of expression

which the reader is otherwise asked to digest. I emphasise that I do not suggest that

females necessarily do 'make cognitive deci ,ions'. The tactics employed by the females

are presumably those which have been seleiled for. over the previous generations. The

females who have contributed to the current generation's genes are likely to he those with

`mechanisms' to determine their reproductive tactics according to their relative condition

and the environmental conditions in a rnor ' adaptive manner than their peers who did

not contribute genes t.o the current. generation. In many cases current research has riot

delineated the possible 'mechanisms' which aught apply. However, the lack of a mechanism

should not inhibit an investigation for reproductive tactics which are facultatively adaptive.

To date, few studies on large mammalian species have been comprehensive enough to

describe parental-investment schedules, let ah ne delineate consistent principles for the varia-

tion found in the schedules. Altmann 's study )1' yellow baboons (Papio eynocephalus, 1980),

Choi on-Brock, Albon. and Guinness' study )f red deer ( Cc ryas claph us, 1982b) and to a

lesser degree Dititus' study of toque monkeys (Macaca s. sinica. 1979) and LeBoeuf and

associates' study of northern elephant seals Miialinga angustirostris. Reiter a al.. 1978;

LeBoeuf. 1974) are four of the broader studies of manmialian species which include discus-

sions of parental-investment strategies. Most other studies concentrate on either ecological

or behavioural aspects of parental investment and rearing schedules. Consequently, their

focus is too narrow to discuss, for example, such a complex topic as parental investment

which differentiates between the sexes of offspring.

One aim of this study was t.o desiribe tile broad strategy which female eastern grey

kangaroos (Macropus gigani us) follow when rearing and investing in young, and, in par-

ticular. whether they varied their rearing schedules in a consistent manner. Might female

kangaroos adjust their rearing schedules in au adaptive manner and in what circumstances

would the y do this?

1.2 Parent and offspring: who defines the relationship?

The discussion in the preceding section assumes that the parent-offspring relationship is

defined by the parent. Trivers (1978. 1974) has suggested that the rearing schedule which is
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optimal for the young may not. be so for the )arent (and vice versa). The optimum rearing

schedule for the young may vary according to the young's expected life-history. Variation

in the rearing schedule may be brought, about b y variation in the 'extra demands' a young

makes on its mother. Thus if each individua strives to optimise its interests, the mother-

young relationship will involve conflict which, according to Trivers (1974), is likely to be

resolved by compromises. The greater the d sparity between the optimal schedules of the

mother and the Young, the more intense should he the conflict.

Parker and Macnair (1978; Macnair and Parker, 1978, 1979) have provided theoretical

evidence that offspring, with genes that. influence them to solicit extra care from the parent,

can have an advantage over their peers, which would enable these genes to spread through

the population. In circumstances where a motler produces one young at a time, a 'conflictor'

offspring is likely to gain extra care if there i a cost. to the mother in not responding in a

sensitive manner to the 'demands' of her offspring.

However, there is a paucity of practical evidence showing that the mother-young rela-

tionship can be defined by the offspring, in a manner that results in that offspring costing

the mother more than her optimum level of investment. According to Altmann (1980) and

Trivers (1974), it may be adaptive for a mother to monitor her young's condition even when

the 'interests' of both coincide exactly; the condition of the young may not be strongly cor-

related to the level of the investment. it has received from the mother. Hence the mother

may invest in young to her 'optimal' schedule using cues from the behaviour of the young

to infer the young's condition. The apparent behavioural conflict in the relationship may

not be genetically based. hut merely indicativ of a stage in the mother-young relationship

when the mother is adjusting her rearing behaviour to a cue from the young. There may

also he occasions when the young has to learn to change its behaviour upon some new cue

from the mother.

Conversely, a genetic conflict of interest s does not necessarily entail obvious behavioural

conflict (Parker and Macnair. 1979; Altmann. 1980). The offspring may determine the form

and amount of parental investment outright.. when "the fitness of an offspring that solicits

without reward falls off steeply with increas( d solicitation" (Parker and Macnair. 1979,

p1230).

l do not intend to determine whether extra. maternal-investment may be exacted by the

eastern grey kangaroo young at a cost to its ',mate 1' . This would be a. complicated and long--

term study. Instead, I look at whether the young ma y he involved in determining the 'form'
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of the relationship. That is, the manner in which the young behaves may affect. the mother's

behavioural responses. This is likely when the roles of each in maintaining their relationship

are not fixed. While their roles might vary in relation to the other's behaviour (van de Rijt-

Plooij and Plooij, 1987), the behaviour of ( ach might also be independently affected by

the local environmental conditions (Parker And MacNair, 1979). Such a study could be

considered the first step toward understanding how parent-offspring conflict may operate

in real terms; and whether variation in the i iother-young relationship may be adaptive in

terms of the mother's efficiency in reproduct on solely, or also in terms of 'benefit' derived

by the young.

Trivers' definition of 'parental investment' (see above) narrowly confines discussion using

this term to a cost to the mother. However. 'parental investment' received by the young

and the consequent 'benefit' gained may not be directly related in a linear relationship to

the 'cost' to the mother. I will use the term parental investment' when referring to either

`the cost to the mother' or 'the benefit gained by the young' and will specifically point out

in the text when I refer to either independenily of the other.

1.3 Theoretical aspects

1.3.1 Parental investment

If it is assumed that the level of parental investment given to an offspring is close to the

`optimum' for the mother, then, by also assuming certain ranges of biological constraints

on reproduction, it is possible to predict the manner in which parents may vary their

investment. Even if the young does affect, the level of parental investment to some extent,

parents may still vary investment in offspring in the direction predicted by the theory.

At any moment in time, a mother has a finite amount of resources which she can invest

in offspring (Gadgil and Bossed., 197 ► ). Am, current investment in reproduction reduces

her potential to invest in future reproductive ( fforts. Since the mother should distribute her

investment in reproduction in a manner that optimises the total profit on her investment,

a mother may not invest the maximum of her resources in a current reproductive attempt

when the expected lifetime reproductive su( cess of young produced in future efforts is

greater. in total, than that of the current you' g (see Williams, 1966a,b: Bell, 1980; Stearns,

1976; Smith and Fretwell, 1974).
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On occasions it may he adaptive for a mother to delay reproduction, prematurel y ter-

minate a current attempt, or invest in a yours 2- to a greater or lesser extent than the average

level. These tactics can be adaptive because the life history and the expected lifetime re-

productive success of mammalian young ina.■ vary considerably between individual young.

Hence, the 'return' (i.e. the probability of the mother's genes being represented in future

generations) which she may expect per unit. of investment will vary between the offspring

reared.

There are a number of theories outlining rules for how mothers should distribute their

investment in reproduction. I briefly mention those which are relevant to this thesis below.

1. Investment in reproduction with age.
Populations with a low rate of increase. where the adults have a low rate of expected

mortality, and where the survival and growth of offspring is sensitive to reproductive

investment, should be comprised of in( ividuals who increase their investment in re-

production with age (Charleswcrth an , 1 Leon. 1976; Gadgil and Bossert, 1970; see

Fagen, 1972, for conflicting view ).

2. Age of first reproduction
Reproduction should be delayed in populations which are declining in size, while it

should be commenced at a relatively early age in populations which are expanding (but

see Stearns, 1976; Michod, 1979) This is a complicated topic which I will not discuss in

the detail it deserves. Briefly, its relevarye to this study lies in t he prediction that when

resources are limited and the population is not affected by catastrophic mortality, then

the age of first reproduction should be delayed (see Gadgil and Bossert, 1970).

3. Investment in a changing environment
In a changing environment, investment in reproduction should increase as the en-

vironment becomes more favourable fol the 'successful' rearing of young; this holds

true providing the older breeding age-cl asses are less affected by the change than the

younger age-classes, or when the probability of mortality of young is affected by the

change to a greater extent than is that of adults. If there is no differential effect on

the survival of age classes then investmmt in reproduction should not vary with the

state of the environment. (Goodman. 1979).

4. Prolonging investment in a current young
Mothers may prolong the duration of their investment in a young past the typical
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duration of investment, in young whel by doing so this current young's expected

lifetime-reproductive success is increased significantly. Specifically, this above-average

duration of investment might occur when the resultant increase in the current young's

expected lifetime-reproductive-success is greater than the combined expected lifetime-

reproductive-success of the current young, without the extra investment, and that of

the next young. This is most likely to o..cur when the probability of the survival of the

next. young is quite low (adapted from Altmann, 1983). The mother may gain more by

delaying her next reproductive attempt, and instead invest lightly, but with potential

profit., in her current. young. This strategy is probably relevant t.o mothers who rear

young within tight, seasonal peaks. and who, by rearing a young, may have lost, too

much condition to conceive or successfully rear a young in the following breeding

season (see also Clutton-Brock c t al., 1982b).

5. Prematurely terminating investment in a current young

Parents should desert. young prematurely if by deserting and then investing in fu-

ture young, the parent optimises its expected genetic contribution to the succeeding

generations (Dawkins, 1976; Dawkins arid Carlisle, 1976).

6. Where some young have a more variable expected lifetime reproductive

success than others: sex of offspring as an example

Male and female life-histories and the variance in their expected lifetime reproductive

success can be quite different., especially in large sexually dimorphic polygynous mam-

mals (e.g. red deer, Clutton-Brock et 1982b: northern elephant seals, LeBoeuf,

1974) where only a few males, but the majority of females in a population breed.

Consequently, according to Trivers and Willard (1973) and Maynard Smith (1980), if

a young male's condition at the end of the parental-investment period is significantly

and positively correlated to his expected lifetime reproductive success, then mothers

iri good condition should invest more heavily in their male offspring than in their

female offspring. Indeed, it. appears that males of many such species are invested

more intensely than daughters, as measured by suckling or weight. gain prior t.o

weaning (Ortiz et al., 1984; Clutton-Brock et al., 1982b; Blaxter arid Hamilton. 1980;

Trillmich, 1986; Lee and Moss, 1986; Reiter et, al., 1978; Kovacs and Lavigne, 1986).

7. Parental investment balanced between the sexes.

According to Fisher (1930), as the genetic contribution by males to the next generation
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will always match that of females, because each sex provides one half of the gene pool,

then total parental-investment iL sons snould he equal to that in daughters. There are

several ways of balancing a biased preweaning investment in sons. as predicted in item

6. One is t.o produce in total comparatively more 'cheap daughters' (Fisher. 1930).

Another is for mothers to invest in daughters, but not. sons, post weaning (Ditt.us, 1979;

('lark, 1978; Glutton-Brock ft al.. 1982h). Alternatively, Trivers (1978) suggested that

mothers in better-than-average condition might tend to produce and invest relatively

intensely in sons, while the others invest less intensely in daughters. Consequently, as

Trivers defined parental investment in erms of a cost to a mother's reproduction, it.

is inferred that though sons are 'invested' in more heavily than daughters, the cost of

the respective young to their mothers is equivalent. Thus, within the local population

the sum cost. of sons may equal that of daughters.

8. Philopatry and biased maternal production of the sexes.

According to Malcolm and Marten (198 ?,) and Emlen rat al. (1986 ). if offspring of only

one sex remain to help rear their siblings, the cost. of the helpers to the parent may

be in part. compensated for, and conseq iently more of that sex may be reared by the

parent. Conversely, if this philopatric sex does not help, a post-weaning cost to the

parent may be incurred, by competitioL from its young for the local resources. Thus

Clark (1978) suggested that fewer of this sex should be produced.

This latter argument, which was tiggested as an explanation for male-biased sex ratios

of the offspring of a prosimian primate Galago crassicaudatus, is very similar to the

suggestion by Clutton-Brock ci (198Th) that a postweaning investment in red deer

daughters may balance a heavier preweaning investment in sons. They are both post

hoe arguments and the direction of the .ausal relationships has not. been established.

9. Maternal influence postweaning and biased production of the sexes.

In some populations mothers in good condition or of high rank tend t.o produce more

daughters (Silk. 1983; Michener. 1980: \ Terme. 1983: Pederson and Harper. 1984;

Simpson and Simpson, 1985: Armitage. !987). This seemingly contradicts the predic-

tion of Trivers and Willard (1973) that such mothers should preferentially produce

sons. Altmann (1980) offered the proposal that in these populat ions, as the rank of

daughters is directly related t.o their m( t her's rank, high-ranking mothers may posi-

tively influence their daughters' lifetime- reproductive expectations to a greater extent
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than low-ranking mothers. This assume s that high-ranking females are more success-

full in rearing young than are low-ranking females. Altmann ( ibid.) further suggested

that as sons disperse, their expect ed lifetime reproductive success may be less di-

rectly influenced by their mother's ran,:. Both Altmann's and Trivers and Willards'

hypotheses propose that mothers who can significantly boost the expected lifetime

reproductive success of one sex to a g► eater extent than the other sex should pref-

erentially produce that. first sex. However, Altmann does not. require that one sex's

lifetime reproductive success (that of daughters) be significantly more variable than

it is for the other sex.

Overall, there is much debate to exactly what influences the high-ranking moth-

ers or the mothers in better-than-average condition to produce one sex preferentially

(Meikle ct al., 1981: Clutton-Brock et al., 1986; Silk et al., 1981; Armitage, 1987).

Further research is required which investigates the following variables and their inter-

action within populations: the variance .. in the sexes' lifetime reproductive successes,

different parental-investment schedules for the sexes, and the offspring sex ratios of

both the population and the individual mothers.

10. Facultative adjustment of offspring sex ratios.
W'erren and Taylor ( 1984) and Werren and Charnov (1978) have shown theoretically

that. in populations which do not have stable age distribution,

... selection can favour genes which result in the temporary overproduction

of one or the other sex, under ceirain general conditions. The conditions

are; sic] overlap in generations; different temporal changes in life history

expectations for the two sexes; parental ability to vary the sex ratio in

response to the life-history change. . (ibid., p349)

I discuss the relevant theoretical expectations for the eastern grey kangaroo in section

3.7.2.

1.3.2 Rearing schedules

For the mammalian mother and young a rearing schedule involves much more than the rate

at. which milk is supplied to the young. The mother may monitor her young's position in

the environment. as well as maintaining a 	 for predators or other threats to herself and
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her young. She may expend a significant amount of energy by carrying the young around.

or in retrieving the young when 'lost'. Also, tile mother may he active in influencing the be-

havioural development of her young by playing with it or by the degree she restrains it from

interacting with the local environment (Altmann, 1980; Simpson and Howe, 1986; Hinde

and Spencer-Booth, 1967; see Bateson, 1976, 1982 for discussion on rules of behavioural

development). A mother's social life may sigaificantly vary in relation to her reproductive

state, in a manner which exacts a variable coat. to the mother in self-maintenance (Wasser,

1983; Silk and Boyd, 1983; Lent, 1971). In short, rearing a young involves a very active

role for a mammalian mother, via a variet y or forms of 'maternal care'.

I will use the expression 'maternal care' v, hen referring to specific types of behavioural

actions of the mother which involve investme,A in her young.

Rearing a young involves a cost for a mother by reducing her ability to invest. in future

young (Trivers, 1978). Since mothers are believed to he adapted to invest in young in

total and at a rate which optimises their `return' (see previous sections), presumably the

schedule to which a mother gives the various forms of 'care' to a young should be adaptive.

However, should the various types of maternal care be given at. a rate which is related in a

fixed manner to the young's state of development (see van de Rijt-Plooij and Plooij, 1987)?

If it is adaptive for a mother to prolong or shorten investment in a young, are all forms of

maternal care equally affected? Might mothers emphasise different forms of maternal care

when rearing young who have quite contrasting life histories e.g. sons vs daughters? In

general, do mothers vary the schedules to which they give the different types of maternal

care, and if so might this variation be adaptive?

There is very little theory on this topic front which I can predict how mothers might vary

maternal care through the young's ontogeny amid between young. Further, it. is an especially

complex topic if one assumes that the optimal rearing schedule is different for parent and

young and that the behaviour of both may involve manipulation of the other (Trivers, 1974;

Dawkins, 1976). In this study I was interested in the manner in which mothers were rearing

young in relation to the following four topics.

1. rearing schedules through a young's ontogeny.

Berger (1979a) found that bighorn sheep mothers in a desert environment suckled their

lambs more frequently but weaned their lambs at an earlier age than did bighorn sheep

mothers in colder and more seasonal en vironments. Furthermore weaning occurred

more abruptly in the desert than the seasonal environments. As yet there are few
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theoretical models predicting in what ,.ircumstances mothers should invest in young

in either of the two manners: i.e. intensely but for a short duration, or less intensely

over a longer duration. In a review of life history tactics, Stearns (1976) notes that

reproductive effort at. any one age is more likely to be intense if the adult's probability

of surviving to reproduce at. an cider age is low (irrespective of the amount a parent is

currently investing in reproduction). Ho wever, this does not fully explain the variation

in suckling schedules of bighorn sheep. In chapter 7, 1 discuss other possible factors

involved in determining rearing schedules in the light of the results I obtained for

eastern grey kangaroos.

2. variation in rearing schedules for different types of young.

Various authors have found that different maternal rearing behaviour may affect the

behavioural development of the young (e.g. Hinde and Spencer-Booth. 1971, 1967;

Altmann, 1980; Bolwig, 1980; Nash, 1'178). However, Bateson (1976) has cautioned

that the behavioural development of a young may be guided by internal rules which

allow the young to behave in a flexible manner in response to local environmental

conditions, including its mother's belm,viour; and yet simultaneousl y maintain the

young's behavioural development. direct ed toward a universal end-point, namely the

behaviour of a typical adult. Thus, d fferences in maternal rearing schedules may

not be the result. of a tight adaptive response of the mother to what most benefits

her young in relation to its expected life-history. Rather, the mother's behaviour

may be adapted more directly to her immediate condition. By 'condition' I refer to

the mother's state of physical health arid the effects on her behaviour from the local

physical and social environment. As an example, a mother may or may riot play with

her young according to her physical condition rather than according to whether her

young is a son or a daughter. If it is adaptive for young with different life-histories

to behave differently during their ontogcny. e.g. for males to play more often or more

roughly (Fagen, 1981). then young, may differ irrespective of their mother's behaviour.

3. rearing schedules in relation to the season of rearing. Since the physical

condition and the behaviour of both moi her and young can be affected by seasonally-

related variables, the relative cost. of rei ring young (with the same expected lifetime

reproductive success) may vary seasonal l y.  Consequently mothers ma y vary the levels

of investment given to young and they may even vary the manner in which they rear
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Young according to the season (see Jol nson, 1985)

4. rearing schedules in relation to the type of mother. A few studies have found

that mothers within a population may rear their young in quite different styles (e.g.

_Altmann, 1980; Clark et al., 1986).

1.4 The eastern grey kangaroo as a subject for parental-
investment studies

The eastern grey kangaroo is one of 'he largest, inacropods (a family that includes about

45 extant species). The male eastern grey kangaroo may grow throughout his lifespan;

however, the weight typically reported as maximum for a male is 90kg. The female of this

species is much slighter, lacking the well-deviiloped musculature and large paws and claws

of the male (compare figs 3 and 4). Their growth slows down considerably once they

reach two to three years of age. Females are reported to weigh about 30kg. This species

is described as a grazer and inhabits lightly wooded grazing land. and is found throughout.

much of this vegetation type in the eastern states of Australia. It is often compared in an

ecological context with medium sized ungulates (see Jarman, 1983; Jarman and Southwell,

1986; Strahan, 1983; Taylor. 1983; Poole et al., 1982).

Previous field research on the eastern gre: kangaroo has been primarily concerned with

describing the social organisation, basic feeding ecology, and the more physiological aspects

of reproduction. There remain considerable gaps in the knowledge of this species' gen-

eral ecology and behaviour. Virtually no research has been conducted on mother-young

behaviour; the exception is a very brief description of mother-young interactions by Kalif

mann (1975).

The few studies that have been conducted on this species provide a tantalising glimpse

of the flexibility of individual's behaviour (e..;. Southwell, 1981; Jaremovic, 1984; Taylor.

1982). Individuals are relatively gregarious, will may be found in aggregations of 1 to more

than 100 individuals. However, the average size of a 'group' (a spatially defined aggregation),

as reported by previous research, is typically less than 10 individuals. Individuals join and

leave groups in a seemingly independent manner, perhaps several times during the course of

a day. This flexibility in their behaviour was frequently interpreted as indicating a lack of

structure in the social organisation (Caughle. 1964; Kirkpatrick. 1966). However, a series

of studies, begun in 1980 at the site `1,Villaby ( reek' by Jarman and associates are beginning
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to find that. the social organisation of an eastern grey kangaroo population is quite complex

with many subtle relationships (see Jarman and Southwell, 1986. for an example). No other

study has been in the position to see hat. the individuals do relate t.o each other according

to particular 'rules', as. unlike the Wallaby Creek studies, the previous studies did riot know

all members of a population on an individual level.

Jarman and associates have found that ihe males within a local population (approxi-

mately 100 individuals, see section 2.3) app( ar organised in a linear hierarchy; the largest.

male, the alpha male, in the population achieves the majority of mating opportunities. He

easily displaces subdominants from an oestrous female at. any stage of courtship. Males

do not. contribute to the rearing of young, ',or do they spend much time in consort with

particular females, apart from proestrous and oestrous females (see Jarman and Southwell,

1986). Males do not attempt to herd females. Males achieve ratings by locating oestrus

females and by being the highest ranking ma r e in the vicinity. Males tend to he found with

other males to a greater extent than expect( d (see Jarman and Southwell, 1986. unpubl.;

also Russell, 1982).

Females do not travel over their home r nge in an obviously predictable manner, e.g.

exploit different areas to a seasonal schedule. Although they typically graze and rest in the

company of others, they rarely travel in a co-ordinated manner with others. However, as I

describe in this thesis, females have st able home ranges, and they appear to relate to the

other females who share their home range in a non-random manner.

Inasmuch as my study is one part. of a mach broader investigation, I have been in the

very fortunate position of being able to dis( uss my findings of the behaviour of mother

and young eastern grey kangaroos within the broader context of the general ecology and

behaviour of the individuals in the local population. However, as I have mentioned, when

l commenced this study much of the species" natural history was unknown. Hence it was

mandatory to build a knowledge base that began with an understanding of rearing behaviour

and the behavioural development of the young before I could frame appropriate theoretical

questions t.o investigate.

The eastern grey kangaroo is potentially an exciting species for investigating the be-

haviour of mother and young, as the young can be observed from a quit e undeveloped state

t.o its independence. Thus, both mother an 1 young might relate to each other on very

different levels through the young's ontogem. If nothing else, a study on mother-young

behaviour in the eastern grey kangaroo is likel y to provide a greater understanding of how
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a young develops behaviourally and becomes an adult integrated within the social organisa-

tion. However. I have extended the study to include relating the behavioural development

of the young to the effect on the mother's behaviour and discuss this relationship in an

ecological context.

During this study it became apparent I hat the mother eastern grey kangaroos were

following some interesting reproductive tactics. The manner in which the y were investing

in and rearing young appeared to extend beyond the then currently accepted interpretations

of female reproductive tactics. Moreover the behaviour of females was considerably varied.

Consequently, the eastern grey kangaroo females at Wallaby Creek appeared ideal subjects

to investigate the tactics of females in a wild and naturally regulated population.

This study was too short for me to attempt to measure the second-generational conse-

quences of a mother's rearing strategy, but. ,vas sufficient to enable the development of a

cohesive, though preliminary, interpretation of maternal investment and rearing schedules.

L5 Previous research on maternal investment and rearing

schedules in macropodoills

Russell (1982) reviewed research on parental care and investment in marsupials and found

that in general little was known of the behaviour involved in maternal care for macropodoids.

Russell (1973) herself has been one of the few to make an intensive quantitative study

of mother-young behaviour in a macropodoid; she looked at captive tammars (Macropus

cugenii) and red kangaroos (Macropus •'ufus) Both Kaufmann (1974) and Johnson (1985)

have given good accounts of mother-young l ehaviour in the whiptail wallaby (Macropus

parryi) and the red-necked wallaby (Ilacroplis rufogriscus), respectively; but their studies

concentrated on a broader discussion of social organisation.

According to Russell (1982), levels of parental investment in marsupials appear com-

parable to those estimated for eutherian species (Millar, 1977). Russell measured parental

investment via the rate of growth of the young, litter size and the age and weight of the young

at weaning. However, Kaufmann (1974) Russc11(1982), and Johnson (1985, 1987) have each

suggested that rearing a young with the aid of a pouch has influenced the pattern of the

mother-young relationship. The young permanently emerges from the pouch at a more

physiologically developed stage than that found in (for example) ungulate neonates. in the

later stages of pouch-life, young temporarily leave the pouch and are often observed rapidly
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hopping around their mothers. According to the above authors, a macropod pouch-young

may gain experiences which make it much les vulnerable to predation when it. permanently

emerges from the pouch.

Overall, there has been very little researcl on mother-young behaviour in macropodoids

upon which I could draw to develop theoreti( al questions.

1.6 'A user's guide to the thesis'

As parental investment involves a wide ran:.;e of forms of parental care, I describe and

discuss parental investment and rearing schedules according to four principal categories:

1. those pertaining to the general ecology of the mother's local population, (chapter 3);

9. those pertaining to the mother's social position and behaviour within the social or-

ganisation (chapter 4);

3. those pertaining to the development of t he structure of the young's behaviour and the

interdependent nature of the mo- her and young's behaviour ( chapter 5); and

4. those pertaining to the mother', role in maintaining and defining the relationship,

(chapter 6).

In chapter 6, I include discussion of the young's role in maintaining and defining the rela-

tionship. I provide a synthesis of these aspect s in chapter 7 as they relate to:

a) whether the pouch has a significant influence on the mother-young relationship as

compared to the patterns of eutherian mother-young relationships;

b) the possible role of the young in fletermning the form of their relationship;

c) the general reproductive strategy of the female eastern grey kangaroo; and,

d) possible adaptive variation in re p--:ring t ctics. bet ween females and according to the

type of young and the local environment al conditions.

Although I have begun this thesis with a discussion of parentahinvestment theor y. when

I began this study in 1982 much of the theory concerning variation in maternal rearing

strategies was just emerging in the literal ure. Consequently. in combination with the lack

of knowledge of macropodoid reproductive behaviour and ecology, my 'thesis' continued to
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develop in structure during the study. My field research not only uncovered new aspects of

kangaroo behaviour, but it also directed my theoretical questioning. I was able to turn to

the continually evolving literature on the subject, t.o gain further understanding of how to

interpret mother and young behaviour in an Adaptive perspective. However, the end result.

has been a thesis which generates as many, ii not more, questions than it. answers.

This particularly applies to chapters 3 i)nd 4, i.e. those chapters concerning female

reproductive ecology and social behaviour. ( onsequently, the reader may opt to read first

the less interpretive chapters 5 and 6, i.e. those on the structure of the behaviour of both

mother and young and the social relationship of the mother and young.

I chose to commence with the female reproductive ecology chapter (3) in order 1.o fa-

miliarise the reader wit.h the general pattern of a female's life history, and to establish

the variables which relate t.o a female's reproductive tactics. These variables were used in

subsequent. chapters t.o build an integrated description of the relationships between various

aspect s of a female's rearing tactics. However, one consequence of structuring the thesis

thus is that I arrive at defining 'types" of fermles and their possible reproductive strategies

at the end of my first. 'data-based' chapter.  'Vile conclusions at. the end of chapter 3 may

appear rather tenuous. However, I would like '0 emphasise that, even if the reader does not

agree with these conclusions, they were used is tools for directing my analysis of the data

discussed in the following chapters.

Overall, as I conclude in chapter 7, there were quite consistent patterns in the relation-

ships between the various forms of maternal care and particular attributes of mother-young

pairs. Hence, I have described and emphasise(' some seemingly tenuous relationships in the

early part of this thesis because I deem that they make a valuable contribution to the thesis

when viewed as a whole.

1 . '7 :Definitions

Throughout this thesis I use terms which are (Aber unique to this st tidy. or while common

in the literature may be used in a variable mn.nner. I define these terms separately in the

first appropriate sections. These terms and ti.e section within which the y are defined are

listed in table 1.
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Table 1: Specialised terms used in this thesis an I the sections in which they have Nen described or

defined.

term:	 section

`active' behaviour mode	 5.1
activity schedule	 5.1
activity budget	 5.1
activity states	 2.4.5
`age'	 2.4.6, 3.3.1
alpha male	 2.3.3
(closest) associate	 4.4
cost (of parental investment) 	 1.1
`decisions' by kangaroos	 1.1
delayed blastocyst cycle 	 3.2.1
field trip number and date 	 table 6
gregariousness (mean subgroup size for individual)	 4.3
`groups'	 2.4.2
lost (young/mothers)	 3.5
maternal care	 1.2.2
mob	 2.3.1
mother's offspring sex ratio	 3.7.1
neighbour 	 4.2.1, Appendix D
North/South female	 4.2.1
parental investment - Trivers' defirvition 	 1.1
parental investment - my use of the term	 1.2.1
peak/offpeak season	 3.4
peak young/offpeak young	 3.4.1
`peak only'f`offpeak also' mother	 3.4.3
PEP young	 2.3.3, 3.2.1
permanent emergence from the pouch (PEP) 	 2.3.3, 3.2.1
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(table continued)
term:	 section

(physical) condition	 2.4.6„9.3.3
pouch-entry posture	 6.2

pouch-infant	 2.3.3, 3.2.1
pouch-young	 2.3.3. 3.2.1

rate of weaning young type 1	 3.3

rate of weaning young - type 11	 Appendix A
'sets'	 4.2.1, Appendices D	 F
strategy	 1.1

'subgroups'	 2.4.2
tactics	 1.1

time budget	 5.1

trip-home-range (centre)
`type' of breeder (`peak onlyV'effpe,ik also)	 3.4.3
young-at-foot (l'AF)	 2.3.3, 3.2.1



Chapter 2

The study site, animals, and

methods
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Figure 3: A mother with a large pouch-infant poking its head from the pouch.
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Figure 4: An alpha male.
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2.1 Introduction

As current research has shown that. tho local Vrivironment. significantly affects the behaviour

and the life-history patterns of individuals oi . a species (e.g. Berger. 1979a and b; Baldwin

and Baldwin, 1974; Johnson and Jarman, 1983; Stearns, 1976). in this chapter I describe

characteristics of the study site which are relevant to the study animals, eastern grey kan-

garoos. Further, since the study animals;' lot al environment is social as well as physical. I

descibe the demography of the study populat ion. In this chapter I also outline the methods

I have used to gather, quantify and analyse data.

The study was conducted in a valley known as 'Wallaby Creek'. Calahy (1966) was the

first to record and discuss the mammal fauna inhabiting the area. Intensive studies of the

macropodoid fauna were commenced in 19H_ by P. Jarman and associates. The private

owners of the study area have prohibited shooting of the wildlife since about 1945 and are

quite tolerant of the abundant native fauna The local kangaroos are much less timid of

humans than are other wild kangaroos in most, areas of Australia, including National Parks.

Thus there are few other sites where ii is pos .;ible to carry out the intensive observations on

the behaviour of wild and individually knows kangaroos that are currently being conducted

at. this site. This study is greatly indebted to these local farmers who have allowed a wild

population of kangaroos to live and flourish on their land.

Data used in this thesis were collected between March 1982 and March 1986.

2.2 The study site

2.2.1 Location, and physical characteristics

The valley known as 'Wallaby Creek' (152°45T28°45 1 5) lies in the Richmond Range, ap-

proximately 100km inland fom the New South Wales (Australia) coastline. The area is

described in detail by Jarman et al.. 11987). The 208 ha (1300 x 1600m) that my research

was conducted in is part of the 'intensive siudy area' described by Jarman et al.. (1987)

(see also fig. 5).

This 'intensive study area' is principal]) the east side of a valley formed around 'the

creek', Wallaby Creek. This land to the east is privately owned and is grazed by cattle.

The land to the west of the creek is owned 1), , the Forestry Cominision of New South Wales

and has been occasionally logged.
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Figure 5: The field site and its surroundings. The 'intensive study area' described by Jarman et al.
(1987) principally the partially cleared rectangle in the centre of the photograph. Wallaby Creek

runs frcm north to south along the edge of the west forest. The study area to which this thesis relates

is the u estern half of the 'intensive study area'.
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The section of the creek within the study area flows at an altitude of approximately

400rn A.S.L.. It. is bordered by 100- 200m c f alluvial flats to the east,. The 800m of land

beyond these alluvial flats included in I his tudy, rise to a maximum of 550m A.S.L. and

is dissected by 6 tributaries of the creek. In some locations the slopes to either side of the

tributaries are quite steep. As a consequence the study area includes both flats and upper

slopes varying between gently undulating and very steep. As much of the area lying between

the tributaries is cleared, the east-w€st line of vision is typically clear from 100 to several

100 metres. The north-south lines of vision are obstructed by the trees and shrubs lining

the tributaries (see fig. 5). In general. the land and vegetation is quite heterogeneous in

form.

The tributaries regularly cease flowing alter periods of no rain. The creek usually con-

tains water that. flows all year round, albeit .tt a trickle during times of drought.. Generally,

the creek can he easily traversed by kangaroos, except during the few days a year when it

is in high flood. Water from four dams is continually available to the fauna.

The partially cleared land surrounded b ∎ forest to the north, west, and east, and partly

to the south (depicted as a rectangle in the centre of fig. 5). forms the principal part of the

`intensive study area' of Jarman et al., (1987). I worked within the western half. Wallaby

creek runs along the east edge of the West forest.

2.2.2 The climate

E. Haves, one of the local farmers, has 1(4 pt records since 1948 of the maximum daily

temperature, the temperature at. 7 a.m., daily rainfall, and the days of frosts and fog. As

a consequence, it has been possible to define the typical annual weather pattern. I have

graphically presented the weather data in figs. 6 to 8 (but, see Jarman el al.. 1987 for a

more detailed description).

The area has a fairly high mean annual rainfall of 1023nun, which may fall throughout

the year but most intensely during the summer months of December, Januar y , and February,

and early autumn in March. During the study years the mean-monthly maximum daily

temperatures in suiruner were slightly above the long-term summer average. Thus from the

kangaroo's point of view. sununers were typ cally quite warm to hot. and very often .humid;

winters were relatively mild with on average (i days per month of frosts from May to October.

However. while neither summer nor winter Had extremely 'stressful' weather patterns, the

seasonal changes were enough to cause differ races in pasture growth and quality. The spring
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pasture was probably highest in quality with respect to the eastern grey kangaroo's diet

(Southwell. 1981: J. Clarke, pers.comm.).

In all months of the year the amount of rainfall received could var y considerably. If riot

much rain falls during the summer months. the pasture dries out and deteriorates rapidly.

In fig. 8 I present, the average monthly rain all, and number of days of frosts per month for

the years 1980 to 1985 inclusive; these years are particularly relevant to the reproductive

performance of the females during this study. In this figure I have also depicted the long-

term average monthly rainfall. The following summarises the deviations from the typical

rainfall pattern in these years:

1. 1981-1982 summer was particularly wet;

2. 1982 winter was dry;

3. 1982-1983 summer commenced with a greater than expected amount of rain. but was

overall much drier than is usual;

4. 1983 winter was very wet;

5. 1984 had the fairly typical weather pattern.

Overall, compared to the expected weather patterns, the most atypical period and possibly

the most 'stressful' for a kangaroo occurred during 1983.

2.2.3 The flora

The 'intensive study area' is surrounded on ► hree sides by forest, which comprises rainforest

species, and wet and dry schlerophyll species (see Jarman et al.. 1987) (see fig. 5). The

partially cleared land surrounded b y the forest contains a mixture of native and introduced

grasses (ibid.), which are burned off (luring late winter in patches on a 2-3 year cycle. This

burning of the pasture does affect, the moves rents of the kangaroos and other fauna, hut see

Southwell and Jarman (1987). Within this land, the tributaries to the creek remain lined

by trees and shrubs. In addition, there are small groves of trees scattered over the slopes,

and native forest has been left on the central ridge which runs east-west down toward the

creek.

Overall, this partially cleared laid provides an excellent. habitat for the eastern grey

kangaroo. Not, only is good grazing available, hut the scattering of trees over the slopes and
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lining the tributaries provides shelter from the summer sun. The central and peripheral

forests may also provide an area to retreat to, whether from the sun or predators.

Table 2: Macropodoid spe 71e s found 171 the local region.

common name
long nosed potoroo
rufous bettong
eastern grey kangaroo
wallaroo
whiptail wallaby
red-necked wallaby
black-striped wallaby
swamp wallaby
red-necked pademelon
red-legged pademelon
brush-tailed rock wallaby

scientific name
Potcrous tridactylus
Aepypryinnl,..s rufescens
Macropus g ganteus
Macropus r,,bustus
Macropus p.trryi
17acropus cfogrise us
Macropus d msalis
Wallabm
Thylogale ti ctis
Thylogalc stiginatica
Petrogale pc nicillata
—this last species not found
within Wallaby Creek

2.2.4 The fauna

Calaby (1966) lists the vertebrate fauna found in this region. He concluded that the area,

for its size, contains an extremely high vari( ty of macropods. Ten species of Macropodoids

are found within the Wallaby Creek valley (see table 2). The two most abundant species are

the eastern grey kangaroo and the red-necked wallaby, which constitute 58.3% and 37.5%

respectively of the macropod fauna in the 'intensive study area' (Southwell. 1987).

Not only do macropod species flourish in this environment, hut so too do their predators:

the dingo (Canis familiaris dingo), the wodgetail eagle (Aquila auda,r), ravens (Coccus

coronoid(s), and pythons (Morelia spilotes). However, when the dingo population increases

to a level at which young calves are attacled, the local farmers take action to moderate

their number.

Introduced species, such as cats, rabbit , hares, and pigs (except those being farmed).

are extremel y uncommon in this area. Th,s may be related to the presence of an active

population of dingoes and the considerable amount of native forest surrounding the study

site. Regardless of the cause, this absence (f exotic fauna contributes to the uniqueness of
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this study site.

2.3 The study animals

2.3.1 Population dynamics

According to Kaufmann (1975) (and Southwell unpubl, this study site) individual eastern

grey kangaroos are organised into socially defined 'mobs'. These mobs are characterised

by individuals sharing a common home-ralLge which is discrete from the home-range of

individuals belonging to neighbouring ‘mob:-'. Not. all individuals of a mob range over the

whole of their mob's home-range, for examp : e females at. Wallaby Creek range over a much

smaller area than the males. My stud y area covered the home-range of one 'mob'. the main

study population. The 'intensive st•ly area' defined by Jarman f I al. (1987), included an

area which was utilised by kangaroos of neighbouring mobs.

Both Southwell (unpubl. data, see also Jarman and Southwell, 1986) and I were con-

fident. that the individuals which collectivelv defined our main study population belonged

to one mob. The area surrounding the main mob's home-range bad a very low density of

kangaroos and there did not appear to be any geographic reason for this. Further, individ-

uals of the main mob were rarely observed interacting with or even grazing in the vicinity

of individuals not of the main mob.

All individuals of the study population were individually recognised by May 1983 (1

year from commencing the study). At this time there were 102 kangaroos ranging over an

area of approximately 208 ha. From this time onwards to at least 1987, no females have

been observed to migrate into the study population. Quite a few females have disappeared

from the study population, but probably the majority died rather than emigrated. Three

very young females were observed to shift t heir home-range to an area just south of their

old range, and consequently outside my stm y-site. These females were periodically sighted

after the transposition of their home-range; no other females who disappeared from the

study site were observed at later dates. This is despite two other researchers and myself

periodically searching the neighbouring mobs' home-ranges. Thus I assume that females

rarely migrate and the disappearance of fen .ales could he equated to their death.

Male eastern grey kangaroos disperse from their natal home-range, usually as subadults

or young adults (see section 4.2.3). Of the males who disappeared during the four years

from April 1982, 2 of 14 (14%) males classed as medium to large in size and 7 of 29 (24%)
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males classed as subadult or small adults ha ve been seen at later dates. Large males may

occasionally travel through the home-ranges of other populations; at least. three large males

in the four study years have appeared in the population either on an irregular basis for a

period of less than 1 year, or as a transient.

I have presented the population size on a nonthly basis for the four study years, in table

3. Prior to May 1983 the size has had to he estimated by assuming that:

1. females do not. migrate;

2. the few males which were not identified by C. Southwell or me until several months

into the study were present. from the study's commencement;

3. no males emigrated during this period before we had identified them: and

4. all females with young-at-foot were identified.

As the rate of migration into the study area was quite low (i.e. 0 females and 6 permanent

males in 4 years), and all resident males were identified within 6 months of beginning the

study, error in estimating the number of ;Ida females and males in the population should be

minimal. Also, there is likely to be or.ly a Srl all error in estimating the monthly population

size for the first year stemming from under- e stimating the number of young-at-foot in the

population. This is because I tended to lear i to identify females with young-at-foot before

the other females. Further, the peak season for the permanent emergence of young occurred

4 months into the beginning of my si udy. Hence, there were very few YAF present. in the

population at. the study's commencement.

In table 4 I present. the number of adults. small adults and subadult s, and YAF, who

disappeared permanently from the study population per month. The highest number of

disappearances of adults occurred in late 19:t4. It is to be expected that the population size

would fluctuate within years as the production of young is seasonally peaked. However, the

rate of disappearance of young-at-foot dramatically rose from 38(7c. in the first 12 months

to 84`: 1( in the second 12 months. II) mid 1984 the rate of disappearance of young-at-foot

began declining (see section 3.5). One consequence of this high mortality of young in 1983

was that the number of individuals recruited into the population did not compensate for

the high mortality of the adults in 198:1. Thus, the size of the population fell during 1984

and early 1985 from around 100 kangaroos lo its lowest size in July 1985 of 66.
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Table 3: Number of individual eastern grey kanparoos in the study population each month during
the period May 1982 to March 1986.

Number known to be in population
± (t hose later identified)

year month adults
males	 female:,

sr badults
male,	 females

young
males	 females

population
size

1982 May 18( 7) 18( 34 ) l 0( 3 ) 2 0 62
June 18(7) 21(31' 1( 2 ) 3 0 83
July 19(6) 23( 29 ' 3 3 1 64
August 21(3 ) 26( 26' 3 8 2 89
Sept. 21(2) 35(17! d 3 11 3 92

Oct.
Nov.

23( 2)
25

38( 14 ,

43( 9 '

3
3

15

17
7
7

103
106

Dec. 24 49( 6 i 0 16 12 111
1963 Jan. 23 51( 4 ' 1 18 10 110

Feb. 23 52( 3 I 1 14 9 107
March 23 52( 2 ) 1 f' 2 9 7 105
April 22 53( 11 1 3 6 5 101
May 22 5.7 1 5 8 4 104
June 20 5.7 1	 ' 6 5 3 99
July 22 5.7 1 8 4 1 100
August 19 52 1.' 8 7 2 101
Sept. 21 52 1.? 8 6 3 105

Oct. 24 52 1 8 7 4 104
Nor. 27 50 7 7 2 101
De c. 30 50 7 5 6 2 100

1984 Jan. 29 51 4 2 2 93
Feb. .70 51 ? 3 1 90
March 27 52 . 2 2 2 88
April 28 52 1 3 2 1 89
May 29 51 1 3 1 2 89
Jun( 25 52 1 2 1 3 86
July 25 52 1 2 5 3 90
August 27 51 _ 2 2 3 87
Sept. 24 48 t 3 4 83

Oct. 25 47 3 2 ti 4 82
Nov. 25 45 9 1 7 7 85
Dec. 41 .9 1

1985 Jan. 21 40 1 2 3 6 73

Feb. 19 58 7 1 4 5 68
March 19 56 1 2 3 5 69
April 16 59 1 3 4 4 69
May 18 56 9 5' 2 6 68
Jun(
July 15 56 3 5 2 5 66
August 18 14 3 .5 5 66
Sept. 15 1'.5 3 5 5 6 69
Oct. 15 5'6 4 4 3 6 70
Nov. 13 2'7 3 3 7 9 72
Dec. 13 2'9 3 2 8 9 74

1966 Jan. 15 2'9 2 4 11 9 80
Feb. 15 3 4 14 8 83
March 15 2.9 4 9 13 3 83
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Table 4: Number of individuals disappea , 'ing during each month of the study years.

Imiividuals disappearing
year	 month	 adults	 small adult i	 total	 YAF	 total

-i- subadult ,	 sub/adults	 YAF
males	 females	 male s 	 ferric les	 males	 female s	 unsexed

1952 May
June
July
August	 1	 1
Sept.	 1	 1
Oct.	 1	 1	 2
Nov.
Dec.	 1	 1	 2	 2

1953	 Jan.	 1	 1	 2	 1	 5	 6
Feb.	 2	 1	 3
March	 1	 1	 2	 2	 1	 3
April	 1	 1	 2	 1	 1
May	 2	 1	 3
June	 4	 2	 6
July
August	 2	 1	 1	 4	 2	 1	 3
Sept.	 5	 3	 8
Oct.	 1	 .1	 4	 4
Nov.	 1	 1	 1	 3	 1	 2	 1	 4
Dec.	 2	 2	 2	 2	 4

1984	 Jan.	 1	 1 2 4	 4	 8
Feb.	 1	 1
March	 1	 2	 3	 1	 1	 2
April	 3	 1	 1	 5
May	 1	 1	 1	 1
June	 1	 1	 2	 2
July	 1	 1
August	 3	 °'	 5	 7	 2	 1	 10
Sept.	 1	 1	 1	 2	 5

Oct.	 4	 1	 5	 3	 1	 1	 5
Nov.	 1	 1	 2	 2	 2	 4
Dec.	 2	 1	 1	 4	 2	 2

1955	 Jan.	 1	 1	 2
Feb.	 1	 1	 2	 4	 2	 1	 3
March	 2	 2
April	 1	 1	 2	 1	 1

May	 1	 3	 4
June
July	 1	 3	 4
August	 1	 1
Sept.	 1	 1
Oct.	 1	 1
Auv.	 1	 1
Dec.	 1	 1

1956	 Jan.	 1	 1
Feb.
March
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Throughout the fluctuations in s-irvival rate, the adult. sex ratio has remained female-

biased, oscillating around 0.47 male io one female.

2.3.2 Identification and habituation

From the study's commencement all kangaroos were approachable to at. least. 20 metres,

and quite a few could be approached to within 5 metres. This approachability was a crucial

factor in choosing these animals as subjects:: not only were they an unmanaged population,

but also could be approached close enough to identify individually by natural markings.

Thus I did not have to disturb them by a catching programme in order to mark them. By

the end of 1983 all kangaroos could be approached to within 5 metres.

By May 1983 I could recognise all individuals in the study population. I am confident.

that. I was consistent in my identification ;s two other researchers. C. Southwell and M.

Jones, also learnt. the individuals of this population, and our identification of individuals

consistently matched. Quite a few other studies have used this method of identification (see

Clutton-Brock ct al., 1982).

Variation existed between individuals in their approachability throughout the study.

Some females were consistently less distracted by my presence than others, and so were

utilised as focal subjects for my behavioural observations. However, all individuals became

further habituated to my presence during t he study: consequently the restricted methods

employed for observing mother-young behaviour in the first half of the study could be ex-

panded in the second half. Initially 1 would observe from more than 20 metres, whence it.

was not possible to detect some of the more :ubtle behavioural events, such as soft. vocalisa-

tions. By early 1983 I was able to observe individuals while within their spatial aggregations.

This close position of observation became pr.ferable also because the kangaroos seemed less

disturbed when I was close to them and the could see me clearly than when I was further

away.

2.3.3 Classes

As this study involved investigating the on' ogenetic-related changes in the mother-young

relationship. I categorised the females eacl, month into one of 11 classes. These classes

were based on the size of a mother's pouch young and its physical development, and also

whether she had a young-at-foot (YAF wlich was classified according to whether it was

less or more than 3 months past permanent ly emerging from the pouch (PEP). I describe
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the classes in detail and also present the abbreviations used in this thesis when referring to

these classes in table 5 (see also photographs at the beginning of each chapter).

It should be noted that when I use the t erm pouch-young I refer to the young in relation

to the whole of its pouch-life phase: when I use the term pouch-infant I refer to that part

of the young's pouch-life when it ma y periodically let any part or all of its body emerge

from the pouch. A pouch-neonate is a young who does not allow any part of its body to

protrude from the pouch.

As mentioned in chapter 1, male eastern grey kangaroos continue to grow throughout

their life i see Jarman, 1983). Since P. ,larman and associates were investigating male

reproductive strategies. they categorised the adult males into six classes according to size

and I used their classification for the adult males in my study. Because this thesis rarely

refers to these male classes, it is enough for the reader to understand that the largest male

in the population obtains most of the matilgs in the population. Fig 4 is of one such alpha

male.

I have defined a subadult as an indi ;idual less than 2 years of age and weaned: I

was interested in relating the behaviour subadults and young to the time elapsed since

permanent emergence, rather than to them- size (see table 5).

After the young had permanentl y easier,: ed from the pouch, it was considered and counted

as an individual of the population. As was the case for other individuals, they were assigned

a class according to their sex, but were also classed as 'small or 'large' young-at-foot

according TO the time elapsed since permanent emergence (< or > 3 months post-PEP.

respectivel y ) (see table 5).
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Table 5: Description of the classes of females, young, and subadults used in the study. The chapters

that include a photograph of the relevent class of mother and young are referred to. These photographs

excepting the frontispiece and the last can be found at the beginning of each chapter. Abbreviations

of class names which are commonly used in th.e thesis arc included.

Female. young, and subadult classes

class 7 Females in this class have no discernible pouch bulge.
If there is a pouch-you•g it is less than 2 months old.
Abbreviation: NPY.

class 8 Females in this class hive a small pouch bulge. The pouch
opening is closed tight .ind quite clean. The pouch-young is
never observed with bodily parts protruding from, the pouch.
Abbreviation: SPY.

class 9	 Females in this class have a diminutive pouch-infant.
Their pouch bulges distinctly (see chapter 7). The pouch
opening may be slightly dirty around th.e edges and is less
tightly shut. The infant is occasionally observed poking
its head from the pouch; it is never observed totally out
of the pouch. The infant is quite pink in appearance, with
ears that flop. 'md glazed eyes.
Abbreviation: dim.PI.
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(table continued)

Female, young, mid subadult classes

class 10	 Females in this class haoe a very small pouch-infant.
Infants leave the: pouch .for brief periods. They arc about
30 weeks of age (see section. 3.2).
The infant is very .gangly, only lighly furred, not
particularly co-ordinate(', and typically moves around the
mother by crawling on. sill four limbs (see frontispiece and
chapters 6 and 7).
Abbreviation: very small PI.

class 11	 Females in this class have a small pouch-infant. The
infant is still gangly in 6uild, but is now well covered with
fur and much more ph.ysically co-ordinated (sec chapter 6).
Abbreviation: small PI.

class 12	 Females in this class have a medium pouch-infant.
The infant is only sligh gy more robust, but it is well
co-ordinated ( st t ch apt, r 7).
Abbreviation: medium PI.

class 13	 Females in this class hove a large pouch-infant.
The pouch now bulges about 3/4 of the way down a female's
hindleg (tibia) when the infant is inside. The infant is
distinctly more robust,	 its fur still lies flat against
its body (see chapter 2)
Abbreviation.: large PI

class 14	 Females in this class hove a very large pouch-infant.
The pouch bulges almost to the female 's ankles when the
infant is inside. However, the infant still fits completely
inside the pouch. The infant has grown. but physically is not
that distinct from a large pouch-infant.
Abbreviation: very large PI.

class 15	 Females in this class hove. an infant which spends most of its
time outside the pouch (see chapter 5), but when danger
threatens it may be allowed inside: the pouch. Th, young
rapidly change from a ' lender, and sleek furred appearance
to a very robust and fluffy appearance. The young in the
photograph in chapter has not yet filled out.
Abbreviation: PEP young.
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(table ontinued)

Female, young, atid subadult classes

class 16	 Females in this class have a small YAF and no pouch bulge.
Abbreviation! with small YAF.

class 17	 Females in this class have a large YA F and no pouch bulge.
Abbreviation.- with large YAF—no PY.

class 18	 Females in this class have a large YAF and a small
pouch-young.
Abbreviation: with large YAF—SPY.

class 22	 The young is a small male young-at-foot. It
permanently entei qed from the pouch h ss than 3 months
previously.
Abbreviation.- mate SYAF.

class 23	 The young is a la, ge male young-at-foot. It
permanently emei ged from the pouch 3 or more months
previously.
Abbreviation: mate LYAF.

class 25	 The young is a small female young-at-foot. It
permanently einei led from the pouch less than 3 months
previously.
Abbreviation: female SYAF.

class 26	 Th.e young is a large female young-at-foot. It
permanently emeiaed from the pouch. 3 or more months
previously.
Abbreviation. female LYAF.

Subadult Classes	 The kangaroo no longer sucks from its mother and is
less than two yeas 9 of age.

class 19	 The kangaroo is a male subadult.
Abbreviation: male SA.

class 20	 The kangaroo is a female subadult.
Abbreviation: female SA.

Note that the females with. pouch-y . )ung welt also divided into the following 3 categories:
with small pouch-young (classes 8 6.	 abbreviation SPY.

with medium pouch-young (class. s 10 to 1.2)-- abbreviation MPY.
with. large pouch-young (classe • 13	 14)— abbrt viation LPY.
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2.4 Methods

This study was concerned with obtaining detailed behavioural data on particular mother-

young pairs. as well as obtaining the more reneral ecological-related data from all females

in the population. Thus a variety of methods have been used. but priority has been given

to monitoring a select group of breeding females whose home ranges lay in the south of the

main study area.

2.4.1 Field trips

Since the females' reproduction was not sync hronised and the raising of a young would take

at least 16 months, I spread my field trips evenly through the year. From April 1982 to

March 1985, I spent on average 10 days ev( ry month observing the kangaroos at Wallaby

Creek (see table 6).

These three years of observation provided some singular trends in my ecological data.

I believed that an extra year's set of data was required to substantiate these patterns.

Consequently, I have included in this thesis some data collected, in part at my request, by

M. Jones and J. Clarke during the period ft om April 1985 to March 1986. I am beholden

to these two field researchers and P.Jarman for allowing me to use these data.

As the eastern grey kangaroos were easily visible throughout. the day field work was

conducted between the hours from dawn to dusk. Nocturnal work was attempted but the

data gathered have not been included. It was very difficult to discern fine level behavioural

postures and interactions. Further. i he kangaroos were more 'flighty' at. night., especially

during the first years of our attempt s at nocl:.urnal observations. Bence, nocturnal observa-

tions could contribute little to my study apart from describing activity budgets. Describing

a 24-hour activity-budget was not. a principle aim of this study. By the end of 1984 I had

not collected enough data t.o he able to con eruct a nocturnal activity-budget. Thus I lim-

ited my analyses of the individuals' behaviour to data gathered during the daylight hours.

Other researchers have since begun 24-hour observations.

The first day of each monthly field trip was spent. locating the adult females in the

population and assigning each t.o a population class. On this day. I chose the 7 to 12

mother-young pairs who would become the focal dyads' of that field trip (see section 2.4).

In the following days I attempted to collect behavioural data from each focal d y ad, for at

least half an hour in each of three time perim s: morning, noon, and aft ernoon. The morning
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Table 6: The duration of each monthly field-11-i] and the time-period designated as the noon period

for th0 month.

field- year month Number of days Noon time period
trip ( bserving

number
1 1982 April 10 9.00-15.00
2 May 10 9.30-14.30

3

4

Jun,
July

10
11

5 August 11
6 Sept. 10 9.00-15.00
7 Oct. 11

5 Nov. 10 6.30-15.30

9 Dec. 9
10 1983 Jan. 11

11 Feb. 10
12 Marc' 9 9.00-15.00
13 April 10
14 May 8 9.30-14.30
15 June 11
16 July 12
17 August 11
16 Sept. 11 9.00- 15.00

19 Oct. 9
20 Nov. 9 6.30-15.30
21 Dec. 8
22 1984 Jan. 9
23 Feb. 6
2 4
25

Marc',
April

3
6

9.00-15.00

26 Map 10 9.30-14.30

27 Jun f 10
28
29

Jull,
A ugu.,t

13
9

30 .Sept. 10 9.00- 15.0(1
31 Oct. 9
32 Nor. 9 8.30- 15.30

33 Dec. 0
34 1961; Jan. 10
35 Feb. 7
36 Marc', 10 9.00- 15.00
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and afternoon time periods spanned the fir t and last three hours of daylight. respectively,

while the noon period comprised the seasonally variable number of hours during the middle

of the day (table 6). The behavioural observations made on the focal dyads could be either

1. scanning every 3 minutes for the activi , ,y states of mother, young and their neighbours;

Or

2. sequencing, which involved recording the mother and young's activity-state changes

continuously through the observation period (see section 2.4).

Each day, if time permitted, I would try to locate as many as possible of the females who had

their home ranges in the south of the study site. The females with northerly home-ranges

were located on average 3 times per field t rip. They were used to broaden my ecological

and demographic data base.

2.4.2 Location of individuals

The 'intensive study area' was divided into 00.r100 metre grid cells by posts positioned at.

co-ordinates 100m apart. I could describe the location of kangaroos by co-ordinates to the

nearest lOm on the grid.

I have used Southwell's definition of a ' t .roup' of kangaroos to determine whether indi-

viduals located in an area of the study site could he considered as belonging to one spatial

aggregation i.e. a 'group'. Specificall y a 'group' was defined as:

an assemblage of animals, none of whi.7h was more than 50m from another, and

none of which was unable to maintain visual contact with another. (Southwell,

1984, p427)

At this study site a 'group' could comprise from 1 to more than 30 individuals. However,

during the first year of my study became apparent to me that individuals were not

randomly distributed within large groups, blt tended to aggregate into smaller clusi ers, or

'subgroups'. Individuals within a subgroup were typically less than 10m from their nearest

neighbour. There could he from l to 15 subgroups constituting a group.

I decided to describe individual's locations on the grid according to the centre of their

subgroup. since this point was easily defined on the grid. with all members being within 30m.

A 'group' of kangaroos could he sprawled through several 100m grid cells. The 'subgroup'
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was a useful phenomenon as I utilised it to lelineat.e the individuals surrounding a focal

dyad who would he included in a scan (see section 2.4).

Each subgroup was given a unique three part code, which defined the field trip, day

and transect of the sighting, as well as the g soup number and the subgroup number. The

following was also recorded for each subgroup:

1. the grid co-ordinates of the estimated geometric centre;

2. the time of day;

3. the identities of the individuals or their class (if unknown as individuals);

4. the initial distance observed bet weep ehch mother and her young:

5. the position of the pouch-infant: that is. whether it. was inside or outside the pouch

and whether it had its head inside or outside the pouch; and

6. the occurrence of particular events.

The events which I recorded and described v, ere:

(a) suckling bouts, time of occurrence. duration, and who initiated and who terminated

the bout;

(h) adult and subadult 'play', that is, hopping fast in a random manner. or manipulating

and nosing objects, or sparring;

(c) courting activity;

(d) overt agonistic activity;

e) behaviour of 'lost' young and their moLher's behaviour;

(f ) exit from and entry into the pouch. aiLd the mother's behaviour prior to and subse-

quent to this event;

;g) mother and subadult interactions;

th) sibling interactions; and

(i) interactions between young and consp,cifics other than the mother.
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2.4.3 Focal dyads

Each field trip I chose 7 to 12 mother- young pairs as my focal dyads. These dyads were

chosen with three aims in mind:

1. to follow the behavioural changes in mother-young dyads, as the young develops from

diminutive pouch-infant (class 9 mothoT) to large YAF (class 17 or 18 mother);

2. to follow the behaviour of a selection of mothers as they reared successive young; and

3. to be able to describe seasonal influences, if any, on the rearing of young produced at

different times of the year.

Consequently, I tried to ensure each month treat I observed focal dyads for which the classes

of the mothers spanned the range from thoie with diminutive pouch-infant to those with

large YAF, as well as maintaining observati(ins on individual dyads for the duration of the

relevant stages of the young's ontogeny.

During the first year I was constrained in my choice of females I could observe by requir-

ing that they be easily identifiable from a &stance of 30m. This was because observations

were initiated from a distance to reduce th probability of disturbing the focal subgroup

prior to and during the recording their behaviour. Also, I preferred to choose focal mothers

who were quickly habituated to my presence. In this first year I maintained consistent

observations of the behaviour of 13 females And their young.

These 13 females were favoured in subsequent. years as focal individuals whenever they

had an infant or YAF. However, when focal mothers or young disappeared from the study

site, I chose a replacement focal dyad which was reproductively synchronised with the pair

it was replacing.

During the second and third years of mm study. 84`,'4, and 75% respectively of the young

disappeared. Their disappearance t).pically occurred just following permanent. emergence

from the pouch. Disappearance of young during the first year was much lower: 3M of

those produced. Thus in the last two year . ‘ a mother-young pair on which I commenced

observations when the young was a pouch- ,nfant was unlikely to be observed through to

the weaning of the young. Because there were very few mother-YAF pairs in these last two

years. I observed any mother-YAF pairs, pr( sent in the population. regardless of whether I

had observed them when the young was an infant.
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There were also problems in obtaining 'out-of-pouch' behaviour of the smaller pouch-

infants. These young left the pouch less frequently and for rather brief periods (see chapter

5). I had to be opportunistic in obtaining observation sequences of these dyads. Conse-

quently. if a small pouch-infant left the pouch while I was scanning a subgroup. and it

belonged to a class which I had not yet sequenced that field trip. I commenced recording

sequence data (see subsection 2.4.4) from th it dyad. If possible, I would maintain the scan

I was part-way through. Otherwise, I would return to complete the scan following the entry

of the infant into the pouch.

I was not always able to obtain behavioural samples of all focal dyads in every time

period each month, due to commonly-arising problems of field research. For example.

environmental disturbances could affect the probability of pouch-infants leaving the pouch,

or the possibility of locating individuals acid recording observations of their behaviour.

Combining this with the very high loss of AF meant that. I followed only 10 dyads from

the month when the young was first leaving the pouch through to the weaning of the young.

Nevertheless, much of my behavioural data w as obtained from dyads followed either through

their pouch-infant or through their 'Y AF phase. The behaviour of both mother and young

was distinctly different in these two phases. il7onsequently, I feel confident that class-related

trends in my analyses directly reflected ont. )genetic patterns in development., rather than

variation arising from differences between individuals.

2.4.4 Sequences and scans

When designing my methods of collecting b( havioural data, I tried to satisfy a broad range

of aims. There was so little previous research on the natural history of the species or on the

mother-young relationship in any macropod species (see chapter 1) that. I was reluctant and

in part unable to formulate narrow questious upon which I could determine very specific

modes of data collection. My broad aims wo re to be able to describe:

1. the behavioural ontogeny of t he young and the manner in which its behaviour differed

from that. of the mother, and In )1y it changed toward an adult pattern:

2. the behavioural relationship bet weer mother and young, e.g. who was responsible

for the spatial position and interactioi,s (as discussed by Hinde 1979. and Ilinde and

Atkinson. 1970):

3. the influence of rearing a young on th, mother's behaviour: and
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4. the influence of other individual's behaviour on the behaviour of the mother and

young.

I have not included analyses of this last aim in this thesis. However, principally because

of this aim, I used two methods of collectinl behavioural data: sequencing and scanning.

During sequencing, I recorded each change iu the activity state of a focal mother and of her

young, and recorded any interactions either were involved in. I recorded the distance be-

tween mother and young following a moyem( nt of either. These observations were recorded

onto cassette tape during the first 18 months of the study. Consequently I could time the du-

rations and intervals between events or activity-states. In the second 18 months I recorded

behavioural observations by pen and paper, carefully noting the passing of a minute interval.

During scanning, I recorded every 3 minutes the point-in-time activity-state of mother and

young, and also the activity-state of the other- individuals which constituted their subgroup.

I recorded the position of all members of the subgroup every 9 minutes.

I used a sampling schedule based on collecting behavioural data from focal individuals

during several short data-collecting sessions The sequences were 30 minutes in duration

and the scans an hour. During each field t rip, this schedule theoretically allowed me to

record sequence data for each focal dyad during one morning and one afternoon session ;

and to record scan data for a range of female classes during one morning, one noon, and

one afternoon session. During a typical trip I would have scanned subgroups for 4 hours in

the morning, 5 hours in the noon period, aiLd 3 hours in the afternoon; and I would have

completed on average 17 sessions of recording sequences of behaviour.

Though sequences and scan were suppw•ed to span 30 and 60 minutes respectively, in

practice they varied. Sequences of pouch-inf ants were rarely exactly 30 minutes, because I

conducted sequence recording while the infaFt was out of the pouch and for the few minutes

prior to leaving the pouch and subsequent. to entering the pouch. Small and medium infants

were usually out of the pouch for less than :w minutes. Both sequences and scans could be

prematurely terminated if either the subgroup I was watching was disturbed, for example by

the approach of a dingo. I did not use these data. However. I have used data collected during

recording sessions that, were prematurely ter ninated because 1 was unable to keep a moving

focal dyad in sight.. If I had not. included there data it is likely that I would have particularly

biased my data set toward the more sedentary behaviour modes of the females. As it was,

the activity budgets and schedules presented in chapter 5 are likely to under-estimate the

proportion of a female's time spent. travelling. This is because, when constructing activity
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budgets and schedules I have used data gath( red from nonfocal individuals: these individuals

were not always present throughout the who e of a session of recording scan data. I included

these data to increase the sample of individuals that. I used to calculate means from their

average proportion of time spent in each activity state (means were calculated for each hour

of the day). However, my underestimate probably has not greatly affected my conclusions

concerning the females' activity budget s and schedules. Since the travelling activity-state

does not. seem to take up much of a female's time, any difference between the classes should

not have altered the relative proportions of time females spent in the other activity states.

2.4.5 Activity states

I recorded the sequential 'activit y state;' of individuals according t.o narrowly-defined

postures (see table 7). Each activity st.ai e was categorised as belonging to one of the

following behaviour states:

1. crouch-surveying.

2. stand-surveying,

3. grooming (self),

4. grazing (also called feeding),

5. walking,

6. resting (also called lying), and

7. 'other'.

Activity states which were regarded as 'other' behaviours involved interactions with

other kangaroos, manipulating and nosing objects, or hopping. Resting involved a kangaroo

lying on its side. Walking involved a kangaroo placing its forepaws on tlie ground while

transferring its hindpaws to a new position. Each time a kangaroo made one such transferral

was considered as a single occurrenc€ of tha activit y -state. Grazing involved the kangaroo

selecting and biting vegetation parts from t rie main plant : the kangaroo was considered t.o

be grazing only if it had its head down close to the vegetation being consumed. A kangaroo

who was chewing while surveying, grooming. interacting. etc. was not considered to be

`grazing'. Grooming comprised activity stares in which the kangaroo was using its mouth.
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Table 7: AcLvity states used in. this study.

mutually exclusive activity-states

crouch-survey.
stand-survey.
groom:	 groom (head/hindpaw /forepaw /tail/trunk) with (mouth/forepaw/hindpaw).
graze.
walk.
rest.
'other':	 hopping bout,

pouch-entry posture (see chapter 6 frontispiwc).
pouch-exit posture (see chapti r 6 frontispiece),
-( interaction activity states : nose (stretch)

toward another from less than 2 metres,
touch, i.e. re st paw on another
rub against another
hug, i.e. hold another with both forepaws,
grab another's ears or paws
kick at another with hindpaws,
lean-over another in contact,
high-stand, e. individual fully upright on tips
of hindpaws, usually with. fore-limbs spread apart horizontally
and facing another (a preliminary posture to kicking),
paw(-wave), i.e. a hitting action with fore-limb
directed at another which usually does not make contact.
cuff, i.e. as for paw, but made with greater force and
with more apparent intent to make contact.
jump cuff at i.e. a high leap or rather hop at another
with fore-limbs splayed apart.
jump cuff chitse, i.e. following another at a hop in an
agonistic int, raction and includes high hops at the other with
fore-limbs splayed apart.
groom other with (mouth/forelimb).

vocalisations (at another) were noted and mail led in the rile:rant interacting activity state
vocalisations included: growls. soft 'dills' from mothers and crie s from young
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forepaws, or hindpaws to 'groom' eit her its forepaws, hindpaws, tail, head, or main body.

Crouch surveying was distinguished from stand surveying by the angle of the kangaroo's

trunk from the ground: if the kangaroo's forepaws were on the ground or could easily he

placed on the ground with little change in the angle of the body from the ground. then the

kangaroo was crouch-surveying.

The above categories of behaviour are presented in order of increasing priority. That is,

behaviour which could he defined in the 'oilier' category and in one of categories 1) to 6)

was placed in the 'other- category.

`Sucking' was also considered as a separate behaviour state. 'Suckling' was not. Hence,

the time a. mother spent. 'suckling' her infant was determined from the time her infant spent

`sucking'. However, the manner in which .1 recorded data made it easily possible for me

to separate activity-states in which the m( ther was also 'suckling' her young from those

in which she was not. One further point to note about sucking is that I have defined it.

according to the young's posture: out-of-pouch, but with head-in-pouch. Consequently,

I cannot be certain that young are actuall3 obtaining milk. I believe that when YA.F are

observed in this posture they are almost invariably sucking. When a pouch-infant. is observed

in this posture, I am less confident. that it is always sticking. Hence when discussing this

activity state for pouch-infants, I have placed the term in inverted commas: 'suck'.

2.4.6 'Age', size and physical condition

When it became apparent during my field work that females were following a diverse range of

reproductive tactics, I decided it would be worthwhile attempting to differentiate the females

according to nonbehavioural characteristics. By determining the relationships bet ween the

tactics employed and these characteristics 1 hoped to gain further understanding of when

females were most likely to employ tine various tactics.

Since a catching programme would have disturbed the females, and thus disrupted the

programme of behavioural observations.] devised methods for indirectly assessing a female's

size, age. and physical condition. I 7 nfortum•tel y, the final working versions of the methods

were not put into operation until October 1!184, 6 months prior to the end of my field work.

Hence, I was not able to test my method of a s sessing age by the rat e at which females passed

through my 'age' classes or by my consistency in assessing their 'age'. In addition, I found

time to assess the females' physical c:mdition only twice, in October 1984 and March 1985.

M. Jones assessed the physical condition of t he adults in the population on a monthly basis,
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after the end of my field work. However, as h. q- index of assessing ph y sical condition differed

from mine. our results were not directly co,nparable. I have utilised (with permission of

Jarman and Jones) her raw data to calculate estimates of the female's physical condition

for each month from June 1985 up to and including March 1986.

To assess a female's size, M. Jones and I used a technique of measuring a female's hindleg

height (approximately the size of the tibia) by photographic means. According to Poole et

al. (1982), of a variety of morphological measurements, those taken from the tibial region of

the leg are among the more reliable criteria for relating to an eastern grey kangaroo's age.

First. we photographed the female's leg, then one of us displaced the female and positioned

a measuring stick in her footprint.. A photograph of the measuring stick was then taken.

Since there was likely to he some error involved in estimating females' relative size from

this technique, I divided the results into six gross categories of size: diminutive, very small,

small, average, tall, and very tall.

I used the following six characteristics to assess a female's age: greyness of muzzle, loss of

ear fur, degree of nasal indentation, lines under the eyes, bagginess of neck skin, and degree

of lower lip droop or lump. A female was given a rating between 1 and 4 for each of these

characteristics. A rating of 1 indicated an absence of the characteristic being described,

while a rating of 4 indicated the characteriAic was portrayed in an extreme form. When

calculating an average 'age' index value for a female, each score for the six characteristics

was given equal weighting. Again I divided the raw scores into six categories: very young,

young, young-mature, old-mature, old, and very old.

I assessed a female's physical condition by subjectively assessing how well covered a

female was with skin, muscle and fat, at following 6 sites: ribs, hips, shoulders, front,

upper hindleg, and tail. The first five sit s were assessed using a 4-point scale, with 1

indicating poor cover to 4 indicating excellent cover. I assessed the amount of cover on

a female's tail by rating her tail according to three attributes: how wide it was at the

base, how smooth the connection with the body was at the base, and the relative width

compared to her rump. Each of these attr butes was rated using a 3 point scale. with

being poor. 2 medium. and 3 good. ,‘n average score for these 3 attributes was calculated

with each attribute weighted equally. An of erall value estimating a female's condition was

calculated by averaging the scores obtained for the six assessed sites. Each site was given

equal weighting.

M.. Jones' assessed a female's physical condition at three sites: ribs, hips, and tail. Each
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site contributed equally to the overall assessment of a female's physical condition.

2.5 Statistical analyses

The nonparametric and parametric tests used in this thesis have been taken from Siegel

(1956) and Sokal and Rolf (1969). Parametric tests have been employed principally when

analysing nonbehavioural data in the following circumstances: when I was interested in

determining estimates of the percent of variance of a dependant variable that was explained

by independant variables, when I was investigating the strength of a relationship between

two variables, or when I was interested in ,vhether the variances of two means were homoge-

neous. The majority of behavioural data !-Ias been analysed with nonparametric statistics.

Although I have tended to employ G tests (Sokal and Rolf, 1969), some of my early

analyses which used chi-squared tests have been included. Also I have employed chi-squared

test s when analysing sequential acivity-s . ,ates for which I was also interested in looking at

the degree of difference between an obser ,Ted and an expected frequency.

On occasions I have employee: unpooled t-tests (t up ) when the variances of the two

means being tested were nonhomcgeneous. This meant that I was less likely to reject the

null hypothesis. Conversely I have accepted a probability of less than 0.1 to reject the null

hypothesis. This atypical approach arose out of my interest in looking for differences in

the variance of two means for much of tie 'ecological' data. I conducted parametric tests

first, and then in the majority of cases checked with a nonparametric test, if necessary. I

decided on accepting a 107c probability c f falsely rejecting the null hypothesis, because so

many of the results lay between the 10': and 5(7( probability levels. Further. I felt that

these results were worth discussing as trey appeared to follow consistent patterns which

were biologically feasible. Wherever possi vie I have cross-checked for the occurrence of these

same patterns using related variables. Ior example. when relating certain variables to a

female's size of home-range. I conducted -he same tests using the 1983 and 1984 estimates

of :l'entales' home-range sizes and their "tlip-home-range' size (chapter 4). I have generally

distinguished results with probabilit y values between 0.1 and 0.05 by placing a f close by:

results with have probability values o le s than 0.05 are distinguished by an ".

Cluster analyses (Morgan et ai 1976 were used to delineate 'sets' of females according

to the levels of association of individual pairs of females and according to the spatial sepa-

ration of the home-range centres of pairs of females. My methods are described further in
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appendices D and E.

Unless stated otherwise all probability values are 2-tailed.

Finally. wherever possible I refrain from including intra-individual variation with inter-

individual variation. This is becauie acco-ding to S. Ferrier (pers. comm.: also Machlis et

al., 1985 ) this can lead to a high probabilit v of rejecting the null hypothesis inappropriately.

However. it was not always possible to ailalyse the behavioural data in this manner since

my sample sizes were quite small subsequent to dividing the data by sex and class. This

problem arises in chapter 6. When I have combined data from individuals I adhered to the

common practice of rejecting the null hypothesis if the probability of obtaining the result.

was less than 5%. Finall y when I did corrbine data from individuals I tried to ensure that

individuals contributed not too dissimilar proportions of the data set.
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